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any other court of justice*. Midd. Records, CaL, April 1712. In 1762 a committee of
justices recommended to the Sessions that no victualler should be sworn in as constable
* if any other fit person can be found... many instances of partiality having been found by
such victuallers*. (Middlesex Order Book, 15 July 1762.) In 1785 the Sessions ordered that
a circular letter should be sent to all the justices and the stewards of the courts leet recom-
mending that care should be taken that no alehouse-keeper should be sworn in and that
beadles who kept alehouses should be suppressed according to the order of 1694. (ibid.,
25 February 1785.)
In 1736 the report on the excessive use of spirituous liquors (see note 35, Chapter i ),
stated that nearly half the constables were victuallers and dealers in spirituous liquors ...
"as every other trade makes interest to be excused ... they are the only persons who covet
it, which your committee apprehend must arise from some profit... to themselves and
they are therefore of opinion the laws against drunkenness, lewdness, and profaneness are
not likely to be put in execution while alehouse-keepers and retailers of strong liquor are
most commonly the persons appointed to execute such the said laws,.. /
 (88)	Forde, Hints for the Improvement of the Police (published by Basil Montague).
 (89)	Monthly Magazine, September 1797, pp. 200-1. A return of the numbers belonging
to Friendly Societies was made in the Poor Law Returns of 1803, but members of clubs
for supplying articles of clothing, hats, shoes, and the like were included. These were
numerous in London but nearly always came to grie£ as those who drew the first shares
failed to continue their payments, and the other members lost their money. They were
promoted by tradesmen supplying the articles in question. Place got up two breeches clubs
to provide himself with work while he was unemployed, but on both occasions this
happened. Autobiography.
 (90)	An interesting but perhaps rose-coloured account of box-clubs is given in A new
and compleat Survey of London, 1742, ii, pp. 1141—2.
'There are in this city and suburbs another sort of societies, both of men and women
(which are very numerous) denominated box-clubs, for the relief and mutual support of
the poorest sort of artisans during sickness or other incapacity, whereby they are render'd
incapable of getting their bread. These clubs ... are supported by an amicable contribu-
tion of two, three, or six pence a week by each member; who weekly meet at a certain ale-
house, where they spend twopence each, and wherein they have orders for their better
regulation, and a strong box, or chest with divers locks for the conservation of their books,
cash, papers, &c. Tho* these societies consist of the meanest and rudest of the citizens,
yet by their admirable regulations and constitutions (of their own making) they are kept
in best order and decorum.... Those of these societies which are of a long standing and
have amassed a considerable sum of money for a fund, oblige every member at his admis-
sion into the club, to pay five shillings entrance-money, and in some ten shillings. However
they are not entitled to receive any benefit from the Box till twelve months after such
admission. The advantages arising to the several members . . . are that every member,
when sick, or lame, whereby he is render'd incapable of working, during his... incapacity
receives seven shillings and sixpence a week, provided his indisposition does not come
from a venereal cause.... And when any of the members die, they are not only buried
in a very decent manner by the society, at the expense of three pounds and attended to the
grave by the whole club, but likewise, the widow, or nominee of such deceased member,
receives from the society the sum of five pounds. And for preventing all frauds...
upon any of the said societies, all persons that are detected in working during the time
of their being supported by the Box are immediately upon conviction expelled by the
dub.

